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LIMA THEATRE MARQUEES OFFER WIDE WEEK-END VARETY
WTSTWHNG FUK WFOfiKD
I Y I
Marquee* of Lima's theatres indicate foi the week-end that th« out-

•tanding films afforded by the world's motion picture capital art her*
for the entertainment of local fane. Variety also is offered to suit
the whims ff the theatre-goer—in fact screen fans have a wide Mlee-
tion from which to choose.

Whether it Is St. Louis or St. Louie is the question which has arisen
since the picture "Meet Me In St.
Louis" was premiered in Holly-
wood. It really doesn't make much
difference how the name is pro- j
nounced, it's the picture that!
counts. In the movie "Meet Me in [
St, Louis" there are some sweet
songs that h*ve practically every-
thing; that term may well be ap-
plied to Judy Garland, too. The
show is now at the Ohio theatre.

You have a date with a beauti-
ful picture at the Quilna theatre.
The film is none other than "hat
great dramatic musical "Tonight
and Every Night" starring Rita
Hayworth and featuring Janet
Blair and Lee Bowman. The story
is about a group of show people J
who try to keep a theatre going
•while the Germans are blitzing
London.

Just what happens when a sol-
dier marries his favorite movie
star is the theme of the picture
"Hollywood Canteen" opening Sun-1
day at the State theatre. The stars j
are Robert Button, Joan Leslie
and Dane Clark with a stellar
supporting cast including Bette
Davis, John Garfield, Paul Hen-
reid, Joan Crawford and many
others.

At the Sigma theatre is a pic-
ture which is being held over by
popular request. "Thirty Seconds
Over Tokyo" the picture that tells
the story of the historic raid over
Tokyo, Nippon's capital city, has
linked with it, the romance of Ted
and Ellen Lawson. Spencer Tracy
plays the role of Lt. Gen. James
H. Doolittle and delivers one of
the longest speeches ever recorded

Theatre Guide
OHIO- Meet Me In Bt. lxml»"

with Judy Garland, Margaret
O'Brien, Mary Astor and 'i'om
Drake.

QUTUf A — "Tonight and Every
Mght" with Rita Hay worth,
Janet Blair and L«c Huwnmn.

SIOMA — "Thirty Seconds Over
Tokyo' with Spencer Tracy, Van
Johnson ard Ph>llis Thaxtcr.

STATE—"Gypsy Wildcat" «ith Jon
Hall and Maria Monies and
"Sons of the Open Hoad" *ith
Botiita Granvllle.

XittUC—"Death Valley Manhunt"
•with Bill Klliott and Anne Jeff-
reys and "She's a Soldier Too"
with Nina Foch, Beulah Bond!
and Jess Barker.

MAJESTIC—"Jungle Woman" and
"Calling Wild Bill Elliott"

ooatmo w
OHIO—"Can't Help Singing" com-

ing Friday.
QUIXilfA—"Sadie Was a Lady" and

"Strange Affair" commence Fri-
day.

SIOMA—"Good Old Days' start
Wednesday.

STATS — "Hollywood Canteen"
opens Sunday.

I.YBIC—"Miss Polly" and "Eagle's
Brood" begin Saturday midnlgnt.

MAJESTIC — "North Star" and
"Mummy's Gliosf due Sunday.

men who are to participate in this
raid.

Zasu Pitts and Slim Summerville
are back in another rollicking pic-
ture "Miss Polly" opening Satur-
day midnight at the Lyric theatre.

in such a moving picture. The, Sharing the billing is "Eagle's
speech includes the duties of the ' Brood."

"Women Of Crime" More
Dangerous Than Gunmen
The women of crime, often more dangerous than their gunmen pro-

tectors, are exposed by "The FBI in Peace and War," when the G-men
pay their respects to "Ladies First" on Saturday, at 7:30 p. m., Lima
time, over Station WABC. The drama, based on a chapter from
Frederick L. Collins' famous book, "The FBI in Peace and War," tells
the story of a woman who became a valuable adjunct to a criminal's
campaign for eluding deserved I —
punishment. Ma* Marcin directs /"* Q JV C £* O \JA flON
the series.

"Heart Surgery" will be the 75 KEYNOTE OF
ARMY CENTERdramatized subject for "Doctors

Look Ahead," Saturday o v e r

WEAF at 3 p. m. LAKE PLACID CLUB, N. Y.,
The episode will reveal how the F(?b ,0 _ (UP) _ Fallin^ in gt<^

forward strides m surgical tech- with a Second' Servlc€ Command
tuque now brings renewed[hope to • directive designating November as
the many who are invalided with , ..Con8ervaUo|f Mon&» the Armv
heart disease. nround and Service ForcM ^

Dr. W. W. Bauer will act as distribution Station here went on
narrator and will introduce the I record as "determined to effect the
guest speaker, Dr. Edwin J. Jor-1 greatest»possible sa--ing in every
dan, assistant editor of the Journal I phase of operation."
of the American Medical-assn. ( Outlining a seven-point pro-

Florence Reed, currently fea- gram, designed to tighten its al-
tured in the Daphne Du Maurier j ready stringent conservation meas-
play, "Rebecca," will be the star ures, this Adirondack Mountain

BELIEVE IT OR NOT By RIPLEY

CAN YOU TAKE
9 FROM 6
10 FROrA 9

50 FROM 40 0

AND STILL LEAVE 6 ?

AND STILL STANDING
APTER 100 YEARS

Countu, Indiana

SIGNATURE CF
LIEUT. EJ. ROACH

N«w Orleans, La.

•OLD
FAITHFUL*

CHAMPAGNE BOTTLE
USED AS

A "STAND-IN*AT
lOTCHRrSTENlNCS
WASASVfiR

EDWARD RICHARDSON
Ad air, Iowa

HAS ATTENDED 6 GOLDEN WEDDINGS
.IN HIS FAMILY-HIS OWN INCLUDEP

ELEVENTH HOUR—Spencer Tracy, as Lt. Col. Jimmy Doolillle,
gives a last-minute briefing in this scene from "Thirty Second* (her
Tokyo," a factual "thrillsation" which has been carried over to the

Sigma theatre for a few more days.

| Your Gl Rights
Questions and Answers

On Servicemen's
Problems

of "Grand Central Station," Satur-
day at 12 noon over Station
WABC. In supporting roles are
Lesley Woods, network actress
and recently on Broadway in Er-
nest Pacal's "Peepshow;" and
Sydney Smith, who won personal

Army installation ordered a re-, By DOUGLAS LARSEN
canvassing of every department to itrASHINGTON, Feb. 10—Selec-
seek "«iew and further savings in VY
manpower, money, materials, re-
sources, equipment and time." I

Col. Frederick B. Dodge. Jr..,
commanding o f f i c e r , asserted j

play "Harriet," which
Helen Hayes.

Radio Guide
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY It

<UM Tta»>
P. ML
1:M— Th(*« Art Our M«n. Dram»
1 :3I— Mnikoni (ram Chicago — nhe
2:0*— Orche«lr« of the Nation— nbe
itaa— Syncopation Fife*. St. Umis

— Cbs
!:•* — Doctors Look Ahead — nhc
3:9»— AMignment Uoinc. Foture—

cbs
I:M— Gnnd Hotel Dnina Strw*— nbe

Th« Philadelphia Orahcs. Hoar —
eb*

«i» J. W. Vaadcrcook. Comment
—nbe

4:11 — To Be Announced — nbe
8^»— I Sustain tfce Army Wlne«— rSc

Qaincr Bow* and Mem Time— «b»
•sl»— Ptopto** Platform. • forum- «m
I:**— Pcoplrt War. a. Fhmliwt— »be
(:4i-IMIe1pa ta U* Kem. Talk— nbe

World Neva and Commentary— rka
•if*— Tfc» OreM Novcax Drama— n*t

Llantl •armBor* at tbt Mai«r—
eta
America ta the Air. l>i*m.— «fts

(:M— The Saint. Drt<vliT» — nbc-huie
Crand Ol«' Oi*r— nbr-M«1h

JJt— Tret* A Oon»»uii»nt« Qate— nhc
Tb« F. B- I. in Peace and War
— chs

— National Bam Oaaoe Show— tihe
Htt rar»<V, Orrhe*.— eh*

T*|a.
Samrday N«M*t 8

<B»t:J»— «JT»«d <B» Opr»
»:«— Talk» Tiwa far J» 0>1a*,-r«t
lt.-ta-_ VarMr and N««* to 1 a. »--

akc
»:••— fUrrr Wood Var>»» r»nr— T*e

a OB«— r»o

acclaim for his portrayal of Henry ' "there will be no hesitation in put-
Ward Beecher in. the recent hit ting into effect immediately anv

starred ; new devices, system;, or methods
which will injure a continued and
expanding conservation program

I at this station."
i Food, clothing, gasoline worlc-
| ing hours and scores of other like-
11y "spots" where conservation can
be practiced, will come under scru-

tive Service reports that many
men are not reporting to their
draft board after they are released
from the armed service, as is re-
quired by law.

Whatever the reason is for this
negligence, reporting i* required
to protect the interest of the vet-
eran. The board gives him a
1-C classification card which he
must be able to show at any time
and has the responsibility of see-
ing that he gets his old job back
if he wants it. That is. assum-
ing he is honorably discharged.

Q. I was drafted from my job
but it was a job previously held
by a man who was also drafted.
D~oes the company have to take
me back?

A. No. If you were promoted
into the job in the same company
they are required to take you

.. * s* i •**. j *_ * j i l"B "v J?» IIIMIVI «tui v MI^^IIOI K^*1-
!!Ln>; °f ™'**&*' who P^.'^.The board will also advice Kimthat anv definite results obtained
; would he incorporation into the
station's conservator- program.

I The program includes:
, I. Strict observation of food
. needs, food preparation and re-
' durtion of table wastagp.
, 2. Further conservation, where
practical, of fuel, oil and power.

3. Proper care, maintenance and
operation of the station's motor
vehicles to conserve gasoline, tirw
and parts,

4. Salvage of alt waste oaper
and other salragabV materials.

5. Conservation of wa«^e fats.
fi. Stem to educate all person-

nel, civilian and military, in the
n«"«d for mnwrvation.

7. Adoption of any method* to
greater savings "al! along

GIRL STUDENT
IS TOP ARTIST
FOR MUSEUM

GERMANS MAY
GET CALL TO
DESERT HITLER

back at the same job or its equiv- the show case.

HASTINGS, Neb., Feb. 10 —
(UP) — Painting was merely an
avocation and a college study to
20-year-old Iris Daugherty until
the Hastings museum started her
on an art career that has made
her "the best artist" the museum
ever had.

The attractive Miss Daugherty,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Daugherty, who live on a farm
near Hastings, paints backgrounds
adding a realistic touch to the
stuffed animal and bird exhibits
at the museum.

She started working there al-
most a year after Curator A. M.
Brooking saw gome of her art
sketches at an exhibit at Hastings
college. Before she worked for the
mu.ieuni she had used only pencil
and crayon. She said she learned
to mix and use paints at her new
job simply by "mixing and paint-
ing.''

At present she is working on a
"habitat" group, the best in the
museum. The background is a re-
production of the Platte river on
a windy March da> at the height
of the game migration. In the
foreground are 15 mounted geese.
Miss Daugherty made sketches of
the river before she painted it and
it is difficult to ascertain where
the picture blends with the soil in

Demand From "Big Three"
Could Come At Psycholog-

ical Moment Of War

B> DEWITT MACKENZIE
(\»orlalrd I'rraa Uiir \ n n l j « M
The growing intensity of the Al-

lied a^-ault which is boring into
the Kfich from both west and east
h;n strengthened the belief among
observers that thp "Big Three."
now in momentous conference in
the Black Sea area, are likely soon
to call on the German people to
denert Hitlerdom.

Much must depend, a* I see it.
on the speed wi th which the Al l ied
armies are able to pile up the
threat against Berlin. The bioad-
onine: of the attack on the western
f i o n t bv the launching: of the Ca-
nadian-Bi i t i sh offensive is a most
hopeful development.

Should it be the design of
Messis. Roosevelt, Churchill nnrl
Stalin to issue such a summons.
it's lofrical to assume that it would
come at the psychological moment
when the Germans have be''n
squeezed just hard enough—a nrit-
ter calling for very delicate l im-
mjr. That moment might be the
fal l of Berlin, or when the capital
is invested and its capture is clear-
ly imminent . One of thp greatest
blows that could be inflicted on the
morale of the German people
•would be the loss of their f i is t
city.

The moral effect of such a sum-
mons would be greatly .strength-
ened if the call came while the,
''Rigr Three" were in session. Cer-
tainly no ultimatum could be more
effective than one coming from
tins dramatic Black Sea parley of
the world's greatest leader*. \ \ho
have been widely advertised as
meeting to settle the fate of Ger-
many.

Desertion of Hitler by part of
his people probably wouldn't end
the war. But it would put an
awful crimp in the Nazi effort to
carry on. Of course a good many
folk in the United Nations almost
hope that the Germans will keep
on fighting until the Allied armies
have had a chance to trample the
Icneth and breadth of the Reich
wi th hob-nailed boots.

While we are on this subject of
surrender, did you read that ter-
rible story from Temple. Texas,
about the experience of Pvt. Wil-
liam N. Edwards in the fighting
on the western front in Europe?
Edwards, who has a wife and six
children in Hayti. Mo., is in hos-
pital in Temple and from his sick
bed comes this shocking account:

He was on night patrol in Huert-
gen forest when he had a foot
blown off by a German m'">e.
Three German soldier^ found him
lying helpless. He begped for
water but they refused it, and pro-
ceeded to wire explosives to his
body—turning him into a human
booby trap, as he described it to
the press. There they left him, a:id
thei4 he lay for 70 hours before
comrades could get thru the hea'.y
shell fire and rescue him. He was

GLAMOROUS—Uita Hainorth. as a glamorous London shoWftri*
and Lee Bowman an her RAF sweetheart, bring many heart thrill*
to the dramatic technicolor musical. "Tonight and Every Night,** cw»
rently starring the pair with Janet Blair at the Quilna theatre, tut
mixed with the heart interest and the heroism, there i* plenty at

hilarity.

OHIO

con«ciou« and able to loll thorn how Before the invasion of Prance,
to cut the wires. ! the underground was supplied

I received a note from a reader w i t h thousands of weapons cap-
who cited th'<? b n i b a i i c incident able of firing captured GertnaB
and remarked: • "I still hope we j ammunition.
won't let them surrender" Well, ' " — •
of course, no mat te r how bitter
wp may feel we still shall accept
their capitulation and give them
humane treatment. Also, the soon-
er we pet this war over, the fewer
the Al l i ed bovs who'll fret their |
feet blown off—or wor^e.

The threat to Beilm is increas-
ing hourly, for success continue*
to ride with the Red armies in
their terrific attack on the eastern
defenses of the metropolis. As
things now stand the Russians will
get to the capit?! much ahead of |
the western Allie*. who still have
the formidable Rhenish bairier to
cro'-s.

BUMBLEBEE FOOLS
AERODYNAMIC LAWS

SAX AXGELO. Tev.. Feb. 10—
(UP)—The airworthiness of the
bumblebee, alleged on scientific
grounds to be unable to fly, ha?
been defended by the Aeronautical
Chamber of Commerce.

Pvt. Lyman A. Sayre of the San
Angelo Army Air Field wrote the
chamber in \ew York:

"According to aerodynamics, the
bumblebee should rot be able to
fiv. Can jou gne us any proof,
either pro or con, on this sub-
ject?"

And the chamber's technical de-
partment relied:

"The laws of aerodynamics as
applied to fixed wings would prove
tbe bumblebee unable to fly be-
cause of the excessively high wing
loading.

"However, a sperial field of
aerodynamics, •which might be
called 'beedynamics.' would very
clrarly demonstate the fac*- that
with sufficiently rapid oscillation
it .i« possible for a very small flat
surface to l i f t a much greater
weight than .-an be expected from
an airfoil shape under the laws of
aerodynamics"

The first railroad to he buil t
from the Atlantic to the Pacific
ocean was constructed in the Re-
public of Panama.

Color Cartoon
World Vtft*

FRI. "CANT HELP SINGING"

I D N I T
SHOW 11.30 TOMTE

Wm. BOYD - - - JIMMY ELLISON

THE EAGLE'S BROOD
alent which you had before the
promotion, but if you first came
to the company to take a drafted
man's job you have no rights
there.

Her best completed scene alleg-
edly is the whooping crane ex-
hibit. She painted the background
for what is believed to be the
largest exhibit of these rare birds

Q. I quit my job and enlisted. in ̂ ting" V-Day in the store-
i room of the museum are three
j life-like wax effigies of Hitler.

„ , . , . . , _ A. Yes. if you enlisted after , Mussolini and Tojo made by Mi=s
of his other riehts as a veteran, ^ay 1. If in. you d« havc reem- ' r>aughorty. ?ho had nc\W at-

Q. At the time I was drafted I pioymrnt rights in your former temnird wav work before she
T had a part-time job in addition Job 'worked for thp museum.
to my regular job. Do I have re- i _ . i -— ——_—.
employment rights in it Jh Unjl<>d Stat Employment

A. ^es. if at the time you took _ . , , „„ . . . . ,
the part-time job it was not Service placed 30.444 veteran-, of
agreed that it was only tempo- , * °™d

rary. Also you must still be able j ^cm^cr-,
to perform the duties satisfactor-
ily, apply for reinstatement with-

Po I have reemployment rights in
the job ?

We will not limit onrseltfo. to
ywen noints."" the colotiH

«aid. "but will inrhwV any number
of o1h*r methods which create a
saving "

in 90 days, be honorably dis-
charged and the firm must be
ivasonably in the same circum-
stances as it was -when you left
The latter means that if the war
forced closing of a plant, for in-
stance, the plant co'uldn't be
forced to put you on the pay- j
roll doing nothing. The qualifira- {
Jion* apply to all reinstatement <
right*. \

} j1™1 " d«ri"«
Included in tm« total

12.492 disabled veterans
whose skills, aptitudes and experi-
ences enable them to prrfnrm
many types of productive work.

S \K\OS
119 Death Valley Manhunt

E L Y R I C
HIT KO. 1-

AMD

ZASU PITTS SLIM SUMICRVIUE
MTHIEEH HOWARD BRENM FORBES
ElYSE KN8XZ0ICK
TODAY

Wild Bill Elliott I An All-Star Cast
*She's A Soldier Too

Pennsylvania - Central Airlines
flfw the second highest monthly
total of air-travelers in its his-
tory daring Octofar. Xot only did
PCA carry 51.990 p**»engen« dur-
ing the month, but also carried
more mail than during any previ-
ous month this year.

Cannae. » jollon-itr- "«r1h
r^.v I*!*1 ffrourtd. is rfli«h^i hy

of Cinti^a. W**t Africa.

lit the right
place

TO MEET
TO EAT
TO DRINK

ROXY
BAB-GRILL

cnumor ite

MAJESTIC
—LAST TIMES TODAT—

GOOD
MUSIC

for

DANCING
And The

Place You'll
Always Enjoy!

RIGGER. BETTER AMI \ MORE B K t l TIH b
PKTTRK THAN -COVER <;IRI.-

UeBOM

You'll Like Our
Delicious

Italian
Spaghetti

A Distinctive Flavor All Of
Its Own That Can't Bt Imitated

SPECIAL ORDERS TO TAKE HOME

SPECIAL SPAGHETTI FOR DIABETICS

STEAKS—CHOPS—SEA FOOD

Milano Cafe
401 M, MAIN

WARNER
BROS STATE

• svos
MABIA «omai ft jrmr

"RAINBOW ISLAND*

Tomorrow! Single Featuttl

f **#«_

LINCH
ni>\ER at

SARXOS
119

Dancing
8:30 p. m. to 24S a.«.

D-ifBwpl

BARR
BAST

DANCING
EVEBY NIQHT

VVM MMM^Na^HlSaV

FBI. SAT,
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